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The Rosary Since
Vatican II
Reports about the rosary's demise are premature. The
same shops which a few months ago sold recordings of
Gregorian chant from the monks of St. Dominic de Silos
now feature cassettes of the pope reciting the rosary.
Those unfamiliar with the rosary appear curious; others
wonder whether there might be a relation between the
rosary and the current interest in spirituality and prayer.
Publishing trends frequently indicate religious interests:
twice as many books and articles have appeared on the
rosary in the last ten years as there were in the previous
twenty.
Some form of the rosary has been part of Western
Catholicism for almost seven hundred years. Pope Leo XIII
(1878-1903) wrote thirteen encyclicals on the rosary, and ·
twentieth-centUry popes have been its most ardent promoters, both in their writings and by their personal example.
Perhaps no one has promoted it more than Pope John
Paul II.
In the 1940s and 1950s, rosary devotions, rallies, and
crusades were part of Catholic life. The rosary was a part
of the message at Fatima and Lourdes, apparitions which
figured prominently in those decades. Bishop Fulton Sheen
explained to television audiences the meaning of his
Mission Rosary, and Father Patrick Peyton tirelessly promoted the Family Rosary through rallies in every part of
the world.
Then came Vatican II (1962-1965). The council recommended a warm and fervent devotion to Mary, but no
reference was made to the rosary, nor to any Marian
devotion, or apparition. (No specific Marian devotion was
mentioned, because there were different expressions of
Marian devotion in the Eastern and Western rites of the
Catholic Church. The rosary, so characteristic of the West,
is relatively unknown among Eastern Catholics.)
The first and most noticeable changes coming from the
council in the 1960s dealt with the liturgy. In many places,
Marian devotions (novena services or the rosary) were
replaced by an evening Mass (a practice which actually
began before the council). Many conCluded that active
partidpation in the liturgy appeared to have replaced all
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devotions, and that devotional practices, sometimes tinged
with a self-centered individualism, had ceded to the liturgy
which, because of its official character and communal
nature, was a superior form of prayer.
Vatican II did not intend to suppress popular devotions;
it did direct that they be reformed so that they would not
appear to be something apart from the liturgy. "Pious
exercises should be consistent with the liturgical season,
should be derived from the liturgy, and should lead to the
liturgy, which by its nature exceeds popular devotion"
(SC 13). This directive, as was latter admitted in Maria/is
cultus (1974), was difficult to implement.
The Rosary in Marlalis cultu s
In the 1969letter marking the four hundredth anniversary of approval of the rosary (1569), Pope Paul VI expressed the wish that the rosary, "either in the form
bequeathed by Pius V or in those forms adapted to contemporary spirit With the consent of ecclesial authorities,"
might be a public and universal prayer. Some attempts
were made to harmonize the rosary with the liturgy. These
adaptations usually involved a simplification of the rosary.
In a significant book on the renewal of Marian devotion,

Msgr. Vergilio Noe (a noted liturgist now a Cardinal)
effective ways of promoting the rosary. The three proposed
pointed out that, during its long history, the rosary had
forms of the rosary were:
acquired a number of additions which made it "easily
a) The traditional form retaining the order of joyful,
given to distractions and weariness." Hymns, readings,
sorrowful, and glorious mysteries;
changing postures, a rhythmic recitation were all possible,
b) A modified form begiruting with a short reading, a
period of reflection; the Our Father (recited only at the
he said. A principle of prayer, particularly applicable to the
begiruting), the recitation of the decades of Hail Marys, but
rosary, was that quality was preferable to quantity-better
including only the biblical part of the prayer (possibly
one or a few decades attentively prayed than a hurried
including the addition of the name "Jesus"), with the
recitation of the full rosary.
invocation "Holy Mary, Mother of God ... "said only at the
However, as was the case with other issues at the time,
the reasons for the proposed reforms were not understood.
end of the tenth Hail Mary.
c) The public celebration of the Rosary, with readings,
Efforts at harmonizing the rosary with the liturgy were
songs, homily, periods of silence, and a series of Hail
perceived as a tampering with and an impoverishment of
Marys, but limited to a single decade.
this prayer. Resistance to further reform hardened in some
quarters with the publication of the new liturgical calendar
Paul VI responded personally to these proposals. To
(1969). The elimination of a few popular Marian feasts and
avoid confusion, he said, it would be better not to speak of
different forms of the rosary. Because the rosary is the
the reduction of others to optional commemorations
confirmed the suspicion of some that both the council and
prayer of "the simple, the poor, the illiterate, and blind,"
any attempt at changing it, especially at this time, would
the postconciliar liturgical reforms were profoundly antiMarian.
result in great confusion and might be "psychologically
disastrous." People would say, "the pope is now changing
In the midst of this crisis of Marian devotion (May,
1971), Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., director of The
even the rosary." The traditional form alone should be
Family Rosary Crusade, and known throughout the Cathocalled the rosary; the proposed second and third forms,
lic world for his promotion of the Family Rosary, wrote an
although encouraged and recommended, should be called
something other than the rosary, possibly "Marian devoimpassioned letter to Pope Paul VI. In it he asked that the
Family Rosary be declared a liturgical prayer. "My heart
tion" or "Marian hour."
The papal document on the rosary, begun at Fr. Peyton's
cries out for a papal document which could take the form
of an encyclical," he wrote. "May I beseech Your Holiness
request in 1971, was published as the apostolic letter
to enhance, enrich and raise to a higher level of efficacy
Maria/is cultus, dated February 2, 1974. Within this letter,
the Family Rosary by proclaiming it a liturgical prayer."
which dealt with the "role of the Blessed Virgin in the
Fr. Peyton's letter persuaded Paul VI to address the Church
liturgy," one section outlined the essential features of the
rosary:
on the subject of the rosary. His secretary of state asked
a) Contemplative - "By its nature the Rosary calls for
the Congregation for Divine Worship to "prepare a draft of
a quiet rhythm and a lingering pace, helping the individual
a papal document" that would encourage the "recitation of
the rosary by families."
to meditate on the mysteries of
After studying the request,
the Lord's life as seen through
the Congregation suggested that
the eyes of her who was closest
the rosary be considered within
to the Lord." Without the
the context of Marian devotion
contemplative element, the
as a whole, and that Marian
rosary becomes a "mechanical
devotion should be related to
repetition of formulas ... a body
the liturgical reforms. The
without a soul."
b) Christ-centered and
congregation requested Father
Ignacio Calabuig, O.S.M.
Marian - "The Rosary is a
(presently rector of the Pontifi'compedium of the entire
Gospel' centered on the mystery
cal Theological Faculty
Marianum in Rome), and the
of the redemptive Incarnation."
theological faculty of the
It is directed toward the events
Marianum to study the issue
of Christ's life as seen by Mary.
c) In Harmony with the
and to propose a draft for what
would be the papal letter on
Liturgy - Since the rosary is
the rosary.
centered on the same mysteries
The project took three years
celebrated in the liturgy, it is
and the letter underwent four
"excellent preparation" for and a
"continuing echo" of the liturgy.
major revisions. The letter's
second draft outlined a plurality
Maria/is cultus refers to other
of forms of the rosary. This
forms (as proposed in the
second draft of the letter) as
proposal was based on studies
Mary Model of Charity
on the original form of the rosary
"practices" which take their
1be Visitation
inspiration from the rosary, for
and on pastoral research on
(Marian Ubrary Collection)
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example, "medication on the mysteries with the litany-like
repetition of the angel's greeting." These practices, said
the pope, help promote a deeper appreciation and "restore
esteem" for the rosary's spiritual riches. Such practices,
together with the family rosary, were highly recommended.
In their letter on Marian devotion, Behold Your Mother,
(1973), the American bishops had encouraged new forms
for the rosary devotion. "While retaining the established
rosary pattern, new forms may be tried. New sets of
mysteries are possible." Rosary vigils (consisting of Scriptural readings "with recitation of a decade or two, if not all
five") together with hymns, and times for silent prayer were
all listed as suggestions.
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St. Theresa of the Child jesus. In a passage which was
originally omitted from her autobiography, she lamented
that the communal recitation of the rosary troubled her
greatly. "What difficulties I have had throughout my life
with saying the rosary. I am ashamed to say that the
recitation of the rosary was at times more painful than an
instrument of torture." Because of her love for the Blessed
Mother, she was disconsolate that this form of devotion
should cause her such difficulties; but she trusted that the
Queen of Heaven, her mother, understood the situation.
A similar admission was made by another contemplative,
Fr. Vincent Dwyer, who calls the rosary "one of the great
vehicles that helped people enter the quiet space with the
Master" yet admits, "I myself find it impossible to say the
rosary, but it is always with me in my pocket."
The rosary contains elements common to many religions
of the world-meditative reflection, the repetition of significant prayer verses, beads as tangible symbol of union
and prayer. Medieval Western Catholicism proposed it as a
way of continual prayer centered on the mysteries of
Christ. Throughout its history, it has been a prayer readily
adapted to diverse circumstances, needs, and groups; it
was prayed privately, in family, in groups; at wakes,
rallies, and Holy Hours. It sustained those suffering trials
and persecution. Pope john Paul II opened the Marian
Year (1987-88) with the televised recitation of the rosary
linked to the world's principle Marian shrines.
How widespread is the rosary today? The rosary thrives
among those who pray it in response to Our Lady's
request in her apparitions. But the recovery of the contemplative, Christocentric, and liturgical dimensions still
seems to have made little progress. Nor would it appear
that other forms have been developed to introduce
younger people to the rosary and help them appreciate
the rosary's "spiritual richness."
Interest in the Centering Prayer, the jesus Prayer, and
the prayer of Taize indicates that many today seek a quiet
contemplative type of prayer. It would be unfortunate if
the rosary is passed over because it is perceived as discursive prayer concerned with words and images. It is, as
Paul VI insisted, an eminently contemplative prayer. The
pope's words echo Romano Guardini who described the
rosary as "a prayer of lingering-to pray it, we must put
aside those things that press upon us, and become
purposeless and quiet."
The rosary stands as an invitation, a pathway, an aid.
For those wondering whether and how the rosary might
be a vital form of prayer in their own life and how others .
might be introduced to this prayer, two directives offer
guidance. The first is from Pope Paul VI who said that the
rosary should never be presented in a monolithic way, that
is, one that is "too one-sided or exclusive." He concluded
that it was an excellent prayer and its intrinsic value
should draw people to its "calm recitation. " A second
directive is from Do Whatever He Tells You, the fine
document from the Servite General Chapter on Marian
prayer: "Expressions of devotion to Mary should have the
same style as the Blessed Virgin: a style marked by
listening, silence, and reflection. Silence is not inactivity
. .. but the sacred environment conducive to adoration
and praise of God."

Tbe Origins oftbe Rosary
To understand the efforts to renew the rosary, some
acquaintance with its origins and early history are helpful.
The rosary did not originate in a miraculous way, given in
a form never to be changed. Throughout the early middle
ages, various ways were developed for participating in
some way in the Church's continual prayer of the 150
psalms in the Divine Office. At first, individuals said the
Our Father 150 times; later, as the Hail Mary became more
widespread, this prayer was repeated 150 times.
Our present form of the rosary developed in Carthusian
monasteries in the 14th and 15th centuries. It consisted of
the Scriptural verses of the Hail Mary with 50, then 150,
little "inserts" (clausulae) added after the name of jesus.
The clausulae became the "mysteries" and were divided
into three sets of fifty each. Finally, the clausulae or
mysteries were reduced to the present fifteen joyful,
sorrowful, and glorious mysteries.
In the middle ages, there were different forms for the
second part of the Hail Mary. The present text appeared for
the first time in the Roman Breviary (1568). No directive
indicated that this form was to be used in the Rosary. In its
original approbation (1569), the rosary was spoken of as
the "contemplation of the mysteries of Christ combined
with the Angel's Greeting."
The granting of indulgences caused the rosary's form to
remain unchanged for more than four hundred years. All
indulgenced prayers were to be recited according to the
prescribed form-without any deviation. Even commendable customs, such as the insertion of the clausulae, were
suppressed unless an exception was granted, as was done
for German-speaking areas where the clausulae were
customarily added.
Tbe Rosary Today
The call of Maria/is cultus for adaptations so that the
rosary's "spiritual richness" might be appreciated produced
several results. One was the Fiat Rosary, developed by
Cardinal Leon Suenens, with the approval of both Paul VI
and john Paul II. The Fiat Rosary begins with a prayer to
the Holy Spirit to introduce the person praying in union
with Mary into the heart of the joyful, sorrowful, and
glorious mysteries of Christ. In the Fiat Rosary, there are
nine mysteries--three from each of the joyful, sorrowful,
and glorious mysteries; at each mystery, there are three
Hail Marys, followed by the Glory Be to the Father.
Many who experienced difficulties with some forms
of the rosary found encouragement in the words of
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Recent Books (see Rosary Bibliography for titles)
Traditionally, books on the rosary presented prayerful
considerations on the fifteen mysteries; sometimes these
considerations were directed to special groups-religious,
students, the afflicted and the suffering. The works of
Rosemary Haughton, Basil Pennington, David Burton
Bryan, and Charles Dollen, and many others continue in
this tradition. A recent work by Sister Joanna Hastings, O.P,
offers a contemplative's meditations on the mysteries, with
snatches of poetry from Annie Dillard and Jessica Powers,
with illustrations of crocuses, daffodils, the scarlet
anemone, and other flowers.
Many authors have taken the 1973 suggestion of the
American bishops and proposed new mysteries for the
rosary. Bishop O'Rourke suggests five mysteries dealing
with Christ's public life: Baptism, Cana, Sermon on the
Mount, Prodigal Son, and the Transfiguration. Fr. Robert E.
Stein proposes a Scriptural rosary intended for Eucharistic
devotion: the Wedding Feast of Cana, the Feeding of the
Multitudes, the Great Teaching, the Passover of Our Lord,
the Errunaus Eucharist. For working people with families,
Stanley J. Konieczny develops the five wordinary Mysteries"
1) Making a Living; 2) Raising a Family; 3) Being a Good
Citizen; 4) Practicing Religion; and 5) Balancing Responsibilities. Finally, Lois Donahue suggests five mysteries for a
"Woman's Rosary": Mary the Woman, Mary the Wtfe, Mary
the Mother, Mary the Neighbor, Mary the Friend.
Many recent books deal with the basic elements of the
rosary and point out dispositions necessary for this prayer.
Robert Uewelyn, deeply influenced by Julian of Norwich,
sees the rosary as a way of keeping prayer on course, of
directing focus; "the principle of the rosary," he says, "is
more important than any particular use which we might
make of it." Basil Pennington sees the method of praying
as found in the rosary as something basic to all religious
people. In what has become a spiritual classic (recently
reprinted), Romano Guardini speaks of the rosary's contemplative and liturgical nature as "a sojourn" which offers
a "quiet, holy world that envelops the person who is
praying. . .The rosary is not a road, but a place, it has no
goal but a depth. To linger in it has great compensations."
In his dissertation on the origin of the rosary, Rainer
Scherschel demonstrates that the Hail Mary, in its earliest
forms, was a prayer centered on and directed to Christ; it
was similar to the Jesus Prayer of Eastern spirituality~
short, rhythmically repeated prayer centered on the divine
name. Heinz Schurman offers many ways for highlighting
the rosary's Christ-centered focus.
An informative book on the rosary's development and
spirituality comes from the French Dominican, Albert
Enard. The rosary is the psalter of Mary, not because it is
a substitute for the psalms; rather it represents the basic
sentiments and the spirit of continual prayer present in the
psalms. The renewal of the rosary depends on the recovery of its contemplative and Christocentric orientation.
Fr. Enard insists that, while the second part of the Hail
Mary, the prayer for Mary's intercession, is beautiful and
commendable, the name of Jesus remains the prayer's
central focus.
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Newsletter #3

The International Marian Research Institute
ogy, "The Historical Development of Biblical Mariology in
the Pre- and Post-Vatican II Periods." The thesis studied
the influence which the various documents of Vatican II
had on the scriptural studies on Macy done by American
scholars. The thesis director was Fr. Bert Buby, S.M.

Degrees
Granted ...

On December
21, 1994, Sister

Macy Catherine
Nolan, O.P.
(Adrian, MI),
presented her
dissertation for
the Doctorate in
Sacred Theology
with Spedalization in Mariology:
"The Magnificat,
Canticle of
Liberated People:
A Hermeneutical
Study of Luke
1:46-55 InvestigatVfe77Ie tll'Enfant (bronze))ean Lambert Rucki
ing the World
behind the Text
by Exegesis; the
World in Front
of the Text by Interpretive Inquil)'." The directors of the
dissertation were Fr. Bertrand Buby, S.M., of the International Marian Research Institute and Dr. Macy Jo McGee
Brown of the University of Georgia. In the Magnificat, a
hymn which links the two great covenants of God, the
Virgin Mal)' identifies herself with the community of the
"poor but faithful remnant of Israel." The study compared
the original meaning of the Magnificat with the significance
it has in the spirituality of contemporacy religious who use
it as a daily prayer.
OnJanuacy 17, 1995, Bro. Jung Han Ahn, S.M. (Marianist
Region of Korea), submitted his dissertation for the Licentiate in Sacred Theology with Specialization in Mariology:
"A Comparative Study between the Scriptural Images of the
Blessed Virgin Macy and Kwuan Eum." Bro. Ahn wished
to develop an image of Macy which would be comprehensible in Korean culture. He made a number of comparisons
between the person of Macy, as outlined in each of the
New Testament accounts, with Kwuan Eum, a mythical
woman who personifies the Buddha in Mahayan Buddhism. The director of the thesis was Fr. Johann G.
Roten, S.M.
On Januacy 4, 1995, Mr. James]. Tibbets (Scarborough,
ME) presented a thesis for the Licentiate in Sacred Theol-

IMRI Projects • ..
The International Marian Research Institute has conducted a number of projects and studies related to Marian
devotion. The most extensive project was a survey of
young people concerning their knowledge about and
attitudes toward the Virgin Macy. Over three thousand
students from Catholic high schools and colleges in the
United States and other countries participated. A second
survey dealt with the teaching of Mariology in Catholic
colleges and seminaries in the United States. Reports on
both surveys were given by Fr. Johann Roten at the 1994
meeting of the Mariological Society of America. The article
with the findings and the analyses of these two surveys can
be found in Marian Studies 1994 (v. 45) .
A current project deals with the way the Virgin Mal)' is
presented in materials used for religious instruction. The
catechetical material for students from age 4 to 18 (preschool through high school) is being gathered. Textbooks,
teachers' manuals, and supplemental)' materials published
in the last thirty years are also being examined. Thirteen
publishers have donated their current material for this
study; included were William H. Sadlier, the Ave Maria
Press, David C. Cook Publishers, Living the Good News,
Loyola, Our Sunday Visitor, Paulist Press, Serendipity and
Silver Burdett Ginn, Inc., Tabor Publishing. Two writers of
catechetical materials, Sister Kathleen Glavich, S.N.D.
(Loyola Press), and Michael Pennoch (Ave Maria Press)
have discussed their ways of presenting Macy in the
current texts.
Current editions of text books have been obtained,
but older editions and titles are needed for comparative
studies (for example, titles from series such as Our Quest
for Happiness and Faith and Freedom). If you have any
materials and are willing to donate them for this study,
contact Sister Jean Frisk (Schoenstatt) at the Marian
Libracy.
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Books
Marienlexiko1L
Erzabtei St. Ottilien: EOS Verlag, 1987-1994.
zations, religious congregations, and places of Marian pilgrimage. It is particularly helpful on topics related to spirituality and asceticism. The articles frequently indicate how
the events at Nazareth, Bethlehem, and Cana and the Marian
doctrines-the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption-have been portrayed in art. A feature, not found
sufficiently in religious works, is the attention given to
artists (Chagall, El Greco, the Buddhist Georg Wang Suta)
and musicians (Palestrina, Bach, Schubert, R. Vaughan
Williams). Each volume has an attractive Marian image
imprinted on the cover, and the text has many illustrations;
especially charming are the medieval woodcuts.
In his congratulatory letter, cardinal Ratzinger hailed the
work as one which "does honor to German-speaking
theology." He wrote, "As the volumes continued to appear,
the Marienlexikon became for me an important guide. It is
not only a truly theological work but also an instrument for
evangelization and spiritual renewal. It includes the history
of devotion and doctrine, as well as articles on iconography and symbolism which otherwise could only be found
in widely scattered journals and references. The work
extends beyond Mariological questions in the narrow sense
of the word, because Mariology must always be seen
within the framework of the whole of theology. From an
ecumenical viewpoint, it is a most valuable instrument
especially as it presents the spiritual heritage of the Eastern
Church. The Marienlexikon occupies an honorable place
among reference works and is a great credit to Germanspeaking theology."
An English translation of this work would be a boon.
Articles of interest to the English-speaking world could
be added.

The most complete and comprehensive reference
work on the Virgin
Mary is the
Marienle.xikon from
the Institutum
Marianum in
Regensburg, Germany. The first
volume appeared in
1987 and the sixth
and final volume
was presented at a
H
festive ceremony in
Regensburg on
December 9, 1994.
The project was initiated and sponsored by the Bishop
of Regensburg and the Institutum Marianum of Regensburg.
The directors of this encylopedia were Leo Scheffczyk
(Munich) and Remigius Baumerwork (Freiburg im
Breisgau). They were assisted by twenty-nine individuals,
each in charge of an area of research. Over 1,000 scholars
contributed articles; Dr. Florian Trenner (St. Ottilien) was
the general editor. Its completion within a period of seven
years is a tribute to the directors and editor and also a sign
of a rising interest in Marian studies in German-speaking
countries.
The Marienlexikon presents an up-to-date account of
biblical and theological scholarship, but it is much more
than a theological dictionary. It is a record of the influence
which Marian devotion has exerted on cultural, artistic, and
literary history. It deals with Marian traditions of cities, organi-
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Jesus Living In Mary: Handbook of the Spirituality
of St. Louis Marie de Montfort.
Bayshore, NY: Montfort Publications, 1994. 1380 pp. $34.95.
In the last few years, Catholic book publishers have
produced many "handbooks" or "dictionaries" of religious
information. There are dictionaries of theology, of the early
church, of sacramental theology, of the social teachings of
the Church, of spirituality. These summaries make accessible at a popular level information which is found only in
specialized journals and works. Their appearance may
stem from an awareness that we are on the threshold of a
new era, and summaries of the past are needed as we
enter the new period.
In 1988, the complete writings of St. Louis Grignion de
Montfort appeared in the publication God Alone. Previous
to this sourcebook, English readers based their opinions
about Grignion de Montfort solely on his best-known
work- True Devotion to the Blessed Vitgin, which represents only a small part of his writings. To understand de
Montfort one must know his other works and the themes
which permeated them-Divine Wisdom, the cross, the

Holy Spirit-and the
times in which he
lived.
jesus Living in
Mary: Handbook of
the Spirituality ofSt.
Louis Marie de
Montfort provides
the context for better
understanding the
writings of the saint.
With Stefano De
Fiores as general
editor of the original,
65 scholars
have contributed 88
articles spanning the
gamut from "Angels"
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't o "Zeal," and including "Beauty," "Creation," "Friendship,"
"Hope," "Hymns," "Iconography," "Poverty," and "Tenderness."
The articles are not limited to repeating what St. Louis
said on the topic. Rather a consistent attempt is made first
to describe the situation in de Montfort's own time. For
example, what was the significance of Baptism in 17th
century France? How was the Bible regarded? What place
did hymn singing have? The references to de Montfort's
writings are given, and, more significantly, the
way in which de Montfort dealt with specific issues is
described.
De Montfort's response to the pastoral challenges of his
era is presented, as the Montfortian Superior General
William Considine notes, so that it will provide hope and
guidance to contemporary men and women seeking "to
interpret Montfort's worldview and thought in light of the

culture and theologies of the new millenium." All the
articles are followed by abundant and annotated bibliographical references, and drastic revisions have been made
in the English version since "its anticipated audience is so
broadly based."
Until the publication of his collected works, St. Louis
Grignion de Montfort was little known and frequently
caricatured. Aspects of his Marian devotion, which may
have appeared excessive, must be seen within the context
of his whole spirituality. As the introduction states, the key
to understanding de Montfort is to grasp that "this vagabond saint is unreservedly-the world would say madlyin love with Love Itself, who becames enfleshed through
Mary's Yes."
The publication of de Montfort's canticles in English is
promised for the winter of 1995.

Commentary on the Rule ofLife of the Society ofMary.
Dayton, OH: North American Center for Marianist Studies, 1994.
1423 pp. $10.00.

'{

After Vatican II,
all religious congregations responded to
the Council's call for
greater fidelity to the
Gospel and to their
founding charism
by reviewing and
rewriting the basic
rule by which they
were governed.
The Society of Mary
(Marianists) began
its revision in 1961
in anticipation of the
Council's request.
The process took 22 years and was completed on June 29,
1983 with the approval of the Rule of Life by the Congregation of Religious.
In response to a request from the Marianist General
Administration, Bro. Ambrogio Albano, S.M., engaged the
services of 43 Marianists to write articles dealing with
various facets of the Rule of Life. The contributors come
from various cultures and backgrounds; each attempts to
explain and enlighten some aspect of the recently approved document. The editor notes that, because of the
varied background of the contributors, "it is inevitable that

a certain pluralism reflects options, directions, sensibilities
which do not correpond totally, perhaps, to those long
used to seeing the realities of the Society of Mary through
the prism of certain traditions." Nevertheless, there is, as
Marianists are wont to say, "unity in diversity."
Most articles have an historical dimension which
includes references to the writings of the founder of the
Society of Mary, William joseph Chaminde (1763-1850).
The essays deal first of all with topics common to all
fonns of the religious life-"Vows," "Religious Profession."
Others deal with administrative aspects of the congregation: "Administration," "Authority," "The Rule of Life,"
"The Three Offices," "General Chapters." Some topics are
unique to the Society and its history: "Mixed Composition,"
"Family Spirit," "Consecration to Mary," "The Spirit of
Faith," "Meditation." Still other topics indicate the new
vocabulary which has entered through developments
in the Church: "Dialogue," "Participation," "Peace
and justice."
This commentary on Marianist life and spirituality is the
culmination of almost a century of Marianist studies
dedicated to recovering the thought of the founder. But it
is also a hermeneutical key for interpreting Marianist
spirituality for and transmitting this spirituality to new
cultures, vastly different from 19th-century France in which
it originated.
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1994 Friends of the Marian Library and IMRI
We gratefully acknowledge all who have made contributions
to the Marian Library and the International Marian Research Institute in the past year
Oanuary 1-December 31, 1994).

Benefactors

~

Mr. & Mrs. W. Frank Armstrong•t
Mrs. Constance F. Breen••t
Robert Breent
Rev. Frank T. Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Victor J. Sr. Cassano••
Rev. Alfred M. Croket
In Memory of joseph J. DePaso
Mrs. Margaret DePaso
Bro. Frands A. Deibel, S.M. ••
Robert H. Dugan
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Eisenhauer**t
William]. Hoben,Jr.*t
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Hoenigmant
Mr. & Mrs. Franz]. Hoget
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Holzwartht
Mme Mathilde Koehler*
Mr.& Mme. Roger & Roberte Koehler
Marguerite Levensont
Rev. James]. Manrnngt
Marianist Community-Emmanuel Parish

In Memory of Bro. Ed Schmid, S.M.••
Mrs. Mary Louise McGinnis**t

Mrs. Helen Nykolyshyn
Mrs. Margaret M. O'Neilt
Joseph B. Quatman Foundation••t
Mrs. Rosemary Ross••
In Memory of John and Anna Samaha
Bro. John Samaha, S.M. ••
Mildred S. Samaha*•
Mr. & Mrs. John Schram*t
Dr. Alberta M. Schumacher
Rev. Bernard C. Stueve, S.M. ••
Dr. & Mrs Frank C. Suttont
Mrs. Mary D. Thompson
Art Ulrich, Jr.t
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Wanasekt
Mrs. Mary Jane Whalen••t
Bro. Bernard Zalewski, S.M.
• $500
•• $1,000

t IMRI Scholarship Fund

Patrons~
Ms. Gwynedd M. Armstrong
Mr. & Mrs. V. F. Beant
Mary J. Benchict
Rev. Thomas Buffert
Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Cichyt
Rev. Paul E. Duggan••t
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest B. Eickelmant
In Memory of Joseph]. DePaso
Atty. Basil Filardi Jr.
Gretchen L. Pocket
Miss Jane Ann Forsheyt
Mrs. Fran Fowlert
In Memory of Fr. Leo Uht
Mr. & Mrs. George Garfield
Mr. & Mrs. F. X. G:eorge
Rev. joseph W. Goetzt
Mr. Robert E. Goubeauxt
Bro. Fred Hausch, S.M.

Teenage Mary

Joachim WagnerWoodcarving

Rev. Robert Hemet
Rev. Robert J. Hoeper, S.M.
Rev. John B. Thanh Hungt
Rev. Ib~him Ibrahimt
In Memory of Chester Jones, Jr.
Mrs. Clare M. jonest
Bro. Joseph Kindel, S.M.
Victor C. Kingt
Mrs. Klara Klotter
Mr. & Mrs. Louis R. Koepnickt
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Leet
The Legion of MaryCincinnati, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Lewandowskit
In Memory of Joseph J. DePaso
Mrs. Margaret J. Madera
Dr. Raymond Marast
Mrs. Mary Ellen McCabet
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Patrons, Continued
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Meyert
Mr & Mrs. Earl Moorman••t
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Morset
Most Rev. Robert Mykhailo Moskal
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Novotnyt
Mrs. Martin]. O'Neil
Dr. & Mrs. W. F. Quinlivant
In Memory of Joseph]. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. Erland Ricker
Donald G. Schwellert
Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculatet
Ms. Margaret Smart

Supporting Members

Capt. Mary G. Heagn<::y Smart
.Mr. & Mrs. R. ]. Sylvestert
Fr. Thomas A. Thompson, S.M.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph D. Varatta
Rev. Gerald Wernert
In Memory of Joseph]. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Wladaver
In Memory of Fr. Leo Uht
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Woiwode
Bro. Vincent Wmtle, S.M.

t IMRI Scholarship Fund

~

In Memory of Joseph]. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. M. Abrantes
Rev. Thomas Ahernt
Dr. Gladys M. Andersont
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas P. Andersont
Mrs. Gloria Anticolit
Sr. Ann W. Astellt
Mrs. Kuchma Babijt
Mrs. Joanne E. Beiriset
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Blairt
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick L. Boudreaut
Rev. Bertrand A. Buby S.M.
Mr. Anthony M. Buono
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Bush, IIt
In Memory of Joseph]. De Paso
Mr. & Mrs. James Butler
Carmelite Monastery of Erie, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Castellanot
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Cerny
Church of the ResurrectionPhiladelphia, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Clemanst
Dr.& Mrs. Arthur C. Coret
Mrs. Isabel Creixellt
In Memory of Joseph ]. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Cucciarre
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Danist
Mr. & Mrs. James T. Duffint
Eleanor R. Finke
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony W. Fioret
In Memory of Joseph]. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Forsythe
Marie M. Frohrniller
Raymond F. Frostt
Joanne B. Gabriat
Marion Ganget
Theresa M. Georget

Peruvian Mary

Joachim WagnerWoodcarving

In Memory of Joseph ]. De Paso
Mr. & Mrs. Christian Gianola
Mr. & Mrs. Marion ]. Glasst
Rev. Leonard Glavin
Ann B. Goot
The Guild of The Golden Quill
(Dayton, OH)
Viola Hangst
In Memory of Fr. William C. Cole, S.M.
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Herrunelgarn
Anna Heuckt
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh R. Hindst
In Memory of Joseph]. DePaso
Ms. Renoda G. Hoffman
Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. Holdent
Patricia Ann Hubert
Dr. & Mrs. Norman D. Hughes
Lorraine E. Iaconelli
In Memory of Fr. Leo Uht
Mrs. Mary Ellen Jobes
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick M. Joyce
Alberta M. Kaestlet
David P. Kellyt
In Memory of Clara Kern
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kern
Rev. Thomas P. Kobuszewskit
Theodore Koebert
Mary T. Koenigt
Edward J. Kracht
Edith A. Kramert
In Memory of Joseph ]. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Krause
Mr. & Mrs. ]. Robert Krebst
Muriel Kriegbaumt
In Memory of Joseph ]. De Paso
Mr. & Mrs. Sam LaFace
Mr. & Mrs. Lubomyr Lampika
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Supporting Members, Continued
In Memory of joseph J. DePaso
Charles Lenyo
James R. Letostakt
Diane Thomas Lincolnt
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Lisrnant
Mr. & Mrs. Frank M. Little
Kevin Loughrey
B. Ann Macaulayt
Doris Louise Macleant
Mrs. Ivanna Maczajt
Mr. & Mrs. David Mallitzt
Mary Patricia Mannixt
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Markham
Mrs ... Orysia Markivt
Mrs. Thomas Martint
Rev. Matthew R. Mauriellot
Adele M. McEvoyt
In Memory of joseph J. DePaso
Julie Ince McGuinness
Ms. Marie V. McManust
In Memory of joseph J. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. Guido Merola
Margaret Mary Moloneyt
Mrs. Rosalind G. Monnint
Mrs. Marilyn E. Muncht
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. O 'Donnellt
In Memory of joseph J. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. John F. O'Neill
Carole Ann Ohlt
Andrew Pankiwt
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Perazzo
Mary Jo Pfander
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Plassenthalt
In Memory of joseph}. DePaso
Mr. & Mrs. John Polcyn
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Reamyt
Antoinette M. Rittert
Michael B. Roarkt
Maj.& Mrs. Gary E. Rotht
Patricia M. Rotht

Rev. Edward L. Ruderniller
Mrs. Irene H. Russnak
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Schoent
Phyllis L. Seibelt
Mr. & Mrs. james F. Seilert
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Shortalt
Eileen C. Slatteryt
Inna M. Slatteryt
Mrs. Faith A. Srnitht
Mary Ann Spearint
Knights of ColumbusSt. joseph Council No. 4587
Mrs. Katherine K. Sutthoff
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Szyrnanskit
Rev. Msgr. Paul J. Taggartt
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald F. Teeters
In Memory of Magdalene Tickerhoof
Ruthanne Tickerhoof
Mr. Michael Tolsart
Mrs. Mary D. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Vanschaikt
In Memory of Jane Toohey Kinsey
Mrs. Eugene Vogel
Mr. & Mrs. john C. Vogelpohlt
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Walker
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Watkinst
Mr. & Mrs. John Weavert
Miss Mary C. Weimerskirkt
Betty J. Wenzlert
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Westendorft
Rev. john C. Westert
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Whelant
Irene K. Wiggenhomt
Mary L. Willet
Norman P. Wolfhopet
Christian Wornanityt
James A. Zaidain
Mrs. Rosalie A. Zeleznikt

t IMRI Scholarship Fund .

Palesttntan Mary
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1995 Friends of
The Marian library and IMRI
assist
TilE MARIAN UBRARY
(the world's largest collection ofMarian literature)
and TilE INI'ERNATIONAL MARIAN RESEARCH INSTITUfE
(a pontifical institute for Marian studies)
Contributions are tax deductible. The names of members,
patrons, and benefactors are published annually.
Benefactor .................. $250
Patron ........................ , $100

Supporting Member ...... $25
Any amount welcome.

The Marian UbraryIIMRI
University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio 45469-1390

Enclosed is my contribution of_ _ __
to Tbe Marian Library and IMRI.
Name _____________________________________
Nossa Senbora Aparectda
Patroness ofBrazil
Marian Library Collection
Gift from Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Chaga

fJ1ie Marian Li6rary
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Dayton, Ohio 45469-1390

Address Correction Requested

Street _____________________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________

